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SBS Ground Control is an ISO 9001:2008 compliant program used for document control and employee training management. Manage the complete document lifecycle of any electronic file with electronic signatures and a simple workflow. Reset training requirements for new document revisions. The tool helps users track employees' activities, training requirements, classes, and certifications. The program is extremely versatile, as it
can control any electronic document including Microsoft Office files: Word, Excel, PowerPoint PDF, AutoCAD, SolidWorks Simple reports show when recertification is due or nearly due. Reports employee training history for periodic evaluations or reviews. Scan and link class rosters, certification checklists, and test results to create an efficient paperless system. Measure training effectiveness with a click of a button. Great for small
companies competing in an ISO 9000, AS 9100, or TS16949 world. As for the training management aspect, the program can handle Manage training Records, job descriptions defining, training requirements defining, either by position or by employee. You can also use it for training schedule management, certification, and re-certification requirements and much more. There are many benefits to using this program, such as you can
build a simple and efficient quality management system (QMS). It is also an efficient, cost-effective and simple solution that saves you time and improves efficiency. 5May How many licences do you need? One license allows you to use SBS Ground Control with one computer. To use it on multiple computers or the cloud, you need to purchase additional licenses. Licenses are charged by the year. To get a better idea, simply calculate
how many employees you have in your company. If you want to know more information about our programs or just ask a question, simply contact us. 5May What is a 'Special Offer'? A special offer is available for a limited time only, and when it expires, the offer will no longer be valid. If you want to find out more information, simply contact us. 5May What are you waiting for? Choose your email from the list. The offer will be
available for 10 minutes. You will be able to subscribe to the newsletter later. 5May What is a 'Limited Offer'? A limited offer is available for a limited time only, and when it expires, the offer will no longer be valid.
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* Create, generate, and distribute training and certification material * Conduct training and compliance audits * Measure employee competency and training needs * Link employee records to training records, job descriptions, and job card * Manage training records, including task logs * Manage training schedules and workloads * Track training and compliance compliance requirements * Link certifications to job card, job
description, and employee records * Check certifications and recertifications * Report on training and certification status * Simple payroll and time management software for your HR needs KeyMACRO is a business management and human resource software system for the small to medium-sized business. Main Features: * Develop, manage and distribute training materials and certifications * Audit training compliance * Train and
track job-specific competencies * Manage employee records, job cards, job descriptions, and training * Manage training schedules and workloads * Link employee records to training records, job descriptions, and job card * Quick and easy pay of employees. * Schedule and report on training compliance * Recertification * Certificate of completion for training KeyMACRO is a human resource management system with a human
resource solutions platform. KeyMACRO has been built using Java technologies and the databases in the system are Microsoft SQL. KeyMACRO can be a comprehensive training management software solution, and a cost-effective human resource management solution for small to medium-sized businesses. KeyMACRO has many features, including: * Develop, manage and distribute training materials and certifications * Audit
training compliance * Train and track job-specific competencies * Manage employee records, job cards, job descriptions, and training * Manage training schedules and workloads * Link employee records to training records, job descriptions, and job card * Quick and easy pay of employees * Schedule and report on training compliance * Recertification * Certificate of completion for training KeyMACRO is a human resource
management software system with a human resource solutions platform. KeyMACRO has been built using Java technologies and the databases in the system are Microsoft SQL. KeyMACRO can be a comprehensive training management software solution, and a cost-effective human resource management solution for small to medium-sized businesses. KeyMACRO has many features, including: * Create, generate, and distribute
training and certification material * Conduct training and compliance audits * Measure employee competency and training needs 77a5ca646e
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SBS Ground Control is a program to manage all your electronic document lifecycle. The program also manages document interactions. For each document, a document control work is created, where you manage electronic documents in an effective and easy way. The program can manage all types of documents: in Word, Excel, PowerPoint PDF, Adobe, AutoCAD, SolidWorks and many other formats. You also can add electronic
signatures to your documents for employee verification. You can manage the complete document lifecycle from the creation of the document to its destruction. The program has an easy to use interface. It is a User-friendly and simple program. It is also a powerful program. The program is very extensible and flexible. This is a program that you can use for any purpose and that you can use to manage any type of electronic document.
You can manage the complete lifecycle of any document including electronic signatures and user training requirements. The training requirements can be set either by the position or the user. With this program, you can easily manage training records, job descriptions, certification requirements, and much more. SBS Ground Control Key Features: Manage electronic documents from the creation of the document to its destruction.
Electronic signatures for verification purposes. Easy to use and User-friendly program. Compatible with any operating system (Windows/Mac) Supports any document including Word, Excel, PowerPoint PDF, Adobe, AutoCAD, SolidWorks, etc. Add training records, job descriptions, certification requirements, and much more. The training requirements can be set either by the position or the user. You can measure the effectiveness
of training by measuring the user records. There are many benefits to using this program, such as you can build a simple and efficient quality management system. The program is also an efficient, cost-effective and simple solution that saves you time and improves efficiency. SBS Ground Control User Testimonials: We use this software for our training centers, which are also used for the development of our software. We are very
happy with the program. It is very easy to use, user-friendly, and professional. The program is very important for us. It also saves us time and effort, which is very important for us. If you want to manage all the electronic document lifecycle, this is the program you need. Our company uses this software for all

What's New in the SBS Ground Control?

SBS Ground Control is an ISO 9001:2008 compliant program used for document control and employee training management. Manage the complete document lifecycle of any electronic file with electronic signatures and a simple workflow. Reset training requirements for new document revisions. The tool helps users track employees' activities, training requirements, classes, and certifications. The program is extremely versatile, as it
can control any electronic document including Microsoft Office files: Word, Excel, PowerPoint PDF, AutoCAD, SolidWorks Simple reports show when recertification is due or nearly due. Reports employee training history for periodic evaluations or reviews. Scan and link class rosters, certification checklists, and test results to create an efficient paperless system. Measure training effectiveness with a click of a button. Great for small
companies competing in an ISO 9000, AS 9100, or TS16949 world. As for the training management aspect, the program can handle Manage training Records, job descriptions defining, training requirements defining, either by position or by employee. You can also use it for training schedule management, certification, and re-certification requirements and much more. There are many benefits to using this program, such as you can
build a simple and efficient quality management system (QMS). It is also an efficient, cost-effective and simple solution that saves you time and improves efficiency. Features: Simple to use Automate business processes Easy to integrate with other systems Simple reports Excellent Customer Service New, quick, and easy implementation "SBS Ground Control is the closest thing to a dream worker we have ever come across." The
software is extremely simple to use and the customer service is outstanding. The software is a complete package and can be implemented and integrated with other applications quickly. Software currently used: Microsoft Office Microsoft Outlook Microsoft Word Microsoft Excel Microsoft PowerPoint Microsoft Visual Basic Microsoft Access Training: The entire team is very active on a social network such as: Google+ and Twitter
Video Training, Inc. - Rockville, Maryland Jullie Vaz is a software developer with over a decade of experience, a Mechanical Engineer with over a decade of experience in the 3D animation and gaming market, and a novice Training Mr.V Reviews of SBS Ground Control SBS Ground Control is an ISO 9001:2008 compliant program used for document control and employee training management. Manage the complete document
lifecycle of any electronic file with electronic signatures and a simple workflow. Reset training requirements for new document revisions. The tool helps users track employees' activities, training requirements, classes, and certifications. The program is extremely versatile, as it can control any electronic document including Microsoft Office files: Word
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System Requirements:

PC Version: OS: Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (64-bit versions only) Processor: Intel Core i3 2.5 GHz or equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: OpenGL 4.0 compatible card with Shader Model 4.0 Storage: 6 GB available space Screenshots: Previous Video: Content: The World of Final Fantasy XIV: Stormblood will have a full update available to the game for players to enjoy later this week. In order to provide the
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